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habit of using nanghty words and the prie- j tion to them. ----------.— ... a . . i X/V"1W "*/g""V7-"I7Vg> U
tioe of tolling improper anecdote», bas rotts- For his manliness, for his honesty, Mr. j W JMLs Irl X ElK/CT
ed the ire of the editor of the Free Press, Mackenzie has the recognition of his *'®1*’* FAIL TO BB PBWBJüT q -pv i • j
and he proceeds to demonstrate to Nicholas friends, the approval of his opponents. more becomingtoân m^.. “"L ^ - | OU.r^0OllX»^031UlSv.

that one who understands the science may
fill half a column with singularly strong The presence in RoMEof Mr. Errington, 
language without using one of those per- a member of one" ôf those English catholic 
verted theological expressions against which fcw.|g«. ^ho have continued to remain loy- 
Mr. Davin fulminated. Some idea of the a, snd we6]thy Englishmen without be- 
difficulty of the task—arising possibly from coming protestants, has excited considerabl 
that dearth of adjectives which is the weak comment ;n the old country. It is admit- 
point of the Queen's English—may be form- ted that, although not an accredited agent 
ed when we say that the Free Press editor to the Tatican, Mr. Errington carries “a 
finds it aU impossible to reUeve his pent up letter o{ confidence” from Mr. Gladstone to 
feelings without caUing the object of his the p^. This admission arouses the sds- 
wrath “young Nick” and a “ crank,’- piciong 0f the Parnellites upon the one 
and a “crazy Minerva” and a “ brute.” han(j> 0f the evangelical protestants 
To be sure the editor tries to tone down upon the other. The recent creation of two

English cardinals, both men of uncommon 
ability—and the protestantism of the Irish 
leadership lend color to the surmise that 
Mr. Gladstone contemplates the establish
ment of such relations with the holy see as 
will enable him to influence the catholic
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Office open day and night.
ITHE WORLD ONWARD.

We are receiving letters containing new 
subscribers and commendations of the course 
of The World from all parts of Canada 
The World is appreciated for the fearless
ness exhibited in its discussion of public 
questions ; for the newsy character of its 
reading matter ; for the hope it holds out 
of Canada becoming something more than a 
mere colony. The World is now read in 
every town and village of Ontario and in 
many places in the other provinces.

The World is forging ahead into the 
front rank, and at the’present rate of pro
gress it will soon be there.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

Ever since the erection of new buildings 
for the provincial legislature was proposed 
by Mr. Mowat, our respected confreres of 
the outside towns and rural districts have 
been down on the movement with a deter
mination exactly proportioned to the 
amount they didn’t know about it. From 
Sarnia to Ottawa, every country editor has 
sworn by his gods that, so far as in him 
lies, the wicked taxpayers of Toronto, roll
ing in wealth and laziness, shall not quad- 
rupie their colossal fortunes at the country’s 
expense in this affairr. Now, we propose 
to say, in a few words, what money is to 
be made in the matter, and who is to get
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TOY !PAINLESS m J
e

The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. -----------------— - > • . -,
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds DENTIST. 260 Queen St. East 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates ... in -tvT1A-r.nnn and nerfeotduring the holidays. A. DORENWHND, Paris f!££ *346
Hair Works, 105 Yonge stseot, between King and in eating and speaking. moderate fee*. g™, 
Adelaide streets. 4^6 'i t -,

HARDWARE.

RESTAURANTS JWEST END

HardwareHouse
restaurant français,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
meals at all hours.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en*

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROP IUET0RS.

the lut two epithete by printing them it 
italics and trying to pace them off for Latin, 
but the deception is palpable. Besides, it 
is adding insult to injury, for it is equi
valent to intimating that the editor don’t 
think Nicholas understands Latin, and 
thinks he can safely call him names he 
don’t understand. Now, if Mr. Davin is 
not classical he is nothing. If, after this 
statement, the Free Frees man insists on 
saying he is not classical, his blood be on 
his own head.

The Free Press accuses Mr. Davin of 
lavishing his sweetness on the Ottawa girls, 
in plain English of being spooney on them. 
Here the assailant overshoots the 
mark. The story is discredited by 
the fact, known to thousands, that Mr. 
Davin haa seen Toronto girls.

The Ottawa editor sets about an elaborate 
argument to prove that when Mr. Davin 
said that young men need swear words and 
told naughty stories, he most have meant 
Ottawa young men and not Toronto young 
men. This is a work of supererogation. Of 
course he didn,t mean Toronto young men, 
for they never ! never I ! never ! ! ! are 
guilty of anything so horrid.

Just here we may remind the Free Press 
that it does not better the base for the Ot
tawa young men, to insinuate that Mr. 
Davin wrote his letter after the ninth hour 
as it were, for in vino verita».

We confess we are not a little 
puzzled to account for the Free Press man’s 
wrathinees. For to us it seemed that Mr. 
Davin was carefully impersonal, and we 
can’t see why our contemporary has felt 
personally called on to resent it. If Mr. 
Davin and the editor of the Free Frees will 
pardon a Hibernicism we might say that i* 
the latter’s reply had preceded Mr. Davin’s 
letter, there might be some reason to think 
the letter was specially aimed at the 
writer of the reply. But if it will help to 
preserve the peace and spare the capital 
the horrors of what otherwise threatens to 
be a most regrettable feud, we don’t 
mind assuring oar contemporary that Mr. 
Davin did not intend any reflection on any
one connected with the Ottawa press.

Most unkindly the Free Press while call
ing Mr. Davin a crank alludes to Qniteau, 
and tells Sir John to beware the Idea of 
March and be warned by the fate of Gar- ‘ 
field. To our mind if the editor don’t 
speedily make an apolegy Sir John will not 
be the most risky risk for Ottawa insurance 
fiends.

For the Chiistn^BS Holidays and 
Presents to your friends.

w- z1 f?
4t I 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. FABI•241)
Jland leaguers through their spiritual ad

visers. Such an alliance would prove both 
unnatural and unsuccessful. It would 
mingle religion and politics with a ven 
geance. The land question can never be 
settled by either priests, or preachers. It 
appertains to the realm o'f practical politics.

SHELL 0ÏSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS mt4First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

; Stock BiSEAL SACQUES,
BROCKHARAN SACQUES, 

ASTRACHAN SACQUES.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT | J. L. HIR’D
70 YONGE STREET.

VJKeeps a* well-assorted] stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials In 
store, and still leads In Builders

MEMBERS

Buy and 
American i 
Chicago an 
on margin]
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK
Thb old common law still in force in 

this country is that the master is not re
sponsible to a servant for injuries received 
through the negligence of a fellow servant 
engaged in a common employment. 
We do not recollect the reasoning 
on which the “ sages of the law” defend 
this principle, but it is doubtless as sound 
as their argument against allowing illegiti
mate children to inherit their father’s pro
perty—namely, that it would encourage 
immorality ! The simple layman would 
naturally reason that the servant does not 
choose hia fellow ; that the master has the 
choice of all the employes, and should be 
responsible for their acts. In England the 
law has been placed on something like a 
common sense basis, but onr legislature has 
yet this work to perform.

KING STREET WEST,
(N t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, ,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; I OilflU ClaSSi ftC*« ftC> 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

a'
and General Hardware, Paints,
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Satin De Lyon Dolmans, Fur 
Lined, Cashmere Circulars, also 
Fur Lined.
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\ ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.t

WM. BËRRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

E.SlEXPRESS LINE.
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Whether the building cost a million, or 
half a million, its cost is the cost of ma
terials and of labor. The whole expendi
ture is to pay for these, and those who 
furnish them are the ones who will receive 
the money onr country friends are so 
patriotically anxious concerning. Who is 
to furnish them ? “ Oh, Toronto, Toronto, 
Toronto !” cry with full chorus and mighty 
lungs the whole outside confederation. We 
really beg your pardon, gentlemen, nothing 
of the sert. The monopolizing money-grab
bing rascals you are so vigorously denouncing 
be those ofjyour own household. The country 
—the counties—are to get the cash. Let 
na unroll the garment before you, and 
see whether it be thy son’s coat or no.

Where will the stone be purchased ! 
From the quarries in the country. The 
lime ? Gut in the counties somewhere. The 
sand ! Same place. The lumber ? In the 
counties, every stick of it, from a wall- 
plate to a bannister. The bricks? Well, 
as they are to be made in the Central 
prison, we are sure our country 
friends will be happy to hear 
that country labor will have a good deal 
to do with it, and, judging by the generous 
and liberal tone of their articles on the sub
ject, they will be equally happy to hear 
that the laborers won’t get any wages. 
Well, for the rest—the slates, the asphalt, 
the nails and ironwork, the paint, the ev
erythin g in fact wanted, comes, in one 
word, from outside Toronto. There are 
none, or next to none, of them produced 
here. The expenditure for materials—pro
bably two-thirds of the whole, goes else- 
wkere’at one slap, and most of it right into the 
pockets of people in the much injured 
country districts—poor fellows.

Then as to the labor. “Ob,” cry our 
outside friends, “you wicked city people 
will furnish that, and he paid for it. Come 
you cannot deny that. .Yes, this is a, new 
robbery you will perpetrate on the poor 
farmers ! Atrocious! Horrible ?” Now, 
the truth of the matter is Toronto will do

V No. 86
Buys and sji 9 AuEEAlDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFf ICE OF
AND CONTRACTOR*

Residence, 151 Lumley Street: efflee 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

#ar Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
1 reasonable rates. 246
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\SOUTH SEA SEALCAPS, Also repress 
Messrs. D. 
whomordsr 
either for ca 

Receives l

mm grass™
/PERSIAN LAMB CAPS,

, OTTER AND SEAL CAPS.
CHEAPEST EXPRESS LINE IN THE CITY and

finam m
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, wtfh 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 

Arrangements made with merchants for satisfactory nmnner than any otherflrmto • Do- 
delivery of parcels in large quantities. tfii“°Sfflce> J. Albl’r^. ^Mler.'o^ositc Sever?,

T. FISHER, Pronrletor. Brewer,- s. w. marchmena co.,
1 246 _______ A nth prized dtv Contractor

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 
nection. «rat

CALL BO. 
and firmer, i 
at 88c, No. i 
of oats offer. 

The street 
firm. About 
at $1 24. to «I 
Barley quiet 
Oats unchsni 
peas or rye o: 
40 loads, clov 
812 to *14 
at 88 50 to *li 
We quote 
Wheat, fall 81 

do spring I 
Barley .... 0 
Oats .

The death of Mr. Little, M.P. for 
South Simcoe, has caused a great pricking 
up of ears among tory aspirants for parlia
ment. South Simcoe is considered a safe 
constituency for any man who gets the tory 
nomination. It is possible that an inde
pendent liberal might have a chance there 
if the Globe would favor him with the 
charity of its silence, bnt as that journal’s 
charity begins at home, no independent 
liberal will risk the chance, % several 
members of the young mffer% bob*6 
association of this city 
South Simcoe is looked upon as the 
due of Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin. ' No 
doubt if Mr. Davin could be nominated he 
could be elected.

Now is^the time to purchase Hats, Caps and 
Purs, as we are determined to clear out at greatly 
reduced prices, call and see for yourselves,

ENQUIRE WITHIN,

\ FANCY GOODS.STEAM DYEIN

SPECTACLESSTAB LISrtED 1869.
3ET GK IB:

51 King Street ,-West.Ontario Steam Dye Worn, C. POTTER, Optician, 0334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR *>NT0
THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

The only bougon TorontoIPhlohe nployefirst-da■ 
PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, Pew o

J. F. MUIR&CQj, Clover seed 4 
Beef, hdqrs 5

. Md±e.qraj 
to

I*mb...r..T

Carrots, bag 0 
Parsnips,bg 0 
PotBtoes.bg 0 

MONTREAL 
Market quiet 
and no butines 

■t TOLEDO, Ja 
^ $137* to SI 37

sales at $1 89 fi 
for April, $1 45 
for cash, 64c t 
69c to 69*c 1 
bush, corn 8C 
men ts—Wheat 

12 m.—Whea 
for Jan., $1 38] 
81 43} Jor Ma: 
64k for Feb., 6 

DETROIT, Js 
at 81 346 bid, 
J nuary, 81 37 
March, 11*06 | 
Wheat 7000 hue 

OSWEGO, i 
1600 bush whit 
mixed at 74c. 
Canada $105 
bright Canada 
Bariev sh:

TJEERE 
and maize sti 
quiet ; maize 
maize quiet a 
mixed America 
29s. 9d. Lend 
maize, proi 
29s. «d, Er 
Liverpool—1 
Stocks, prind 
light. Paris— 

NEW YORI 
bris, slightly in 
sales 15,000 hrl 
Commeal unci 
26,000 bush; u 
eluding 142,00< 
No. 2 spring 6 

& 1 white $1 40j

/ .
Canada H 26. i 
sales 760,000 t 
exports 66,000 1 
to 74c, No 2 

’ 19,000 bush, ft 
white 60c to 53j 

CHICAGO, Ji 
Wheat Active a 
$1276 cash, $] 
63Jc cash, 62Jc 
44c Jan. Barli 
Pork higher at 8 
till 07*to$11 

$6.10, short rib 
active at $1 1 
wheat 29,000 bu 
buab, 
merits—
71,000 bush, « 
bush.

Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey 
wiM not tire the eye. 80 years’ experience. 246(fra

Br
J. ROSE & CO., FURNITURE.HOTELS.
City Express and Cartage Agents, 

6 Wellington St. East, and 
Junction of Front and 

Wellington Sts.,
Opposite Bank of Toronto. FURNITURE ! - !ROSSIN HOUSEFanny Davenport,-is playing Rosalind 

in New York, but the papers say she is 
far too large and bulky for the part.” Her 

voice is all right—to appreciate her acting 
one would only need to be blind. Maty 
A nderson is also being freely criticised.
Her voice and beauty are her principal 
attractions according to the critics ; she is v*: 
wanting in some of the essentials of a great 
actor.

■ TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH 

135 Proprietor ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS ISIMCOE HOUSE. Every description ot Express'Waggons, Lorries
Car. Simcoe and Fr nt Streets I Boiler anJ Sate Wa^orlB-

Double and Single Improved Furniture Van», 
built especially for carrying Furniture, Glassware 
and Crockery. WITHOUT PACKING. 80tf r

Telephone Communications.

In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not procur- 
ablè elsewhere.

We carry as large and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote -éhe lowest 
prices for cash.

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms 81 and 8L65 

per day, according to location rooms.
\VM. HANCOCK, Proprietor

FREE SEATS.

Pew rents have often been condemned as 
departures from the apostolic program. It 
has been plausibly contended that the 
churches of to-day should follow the ex

churches ef the fathers, and by 
preaching of the goepel tree, 

without money and without price, bring 
within its influence those who have 
neither the money to pay pew rent nor the 
wherewithal to clothe themselves as pew- 
holders are required to be clothed.

But this not an apostolic age. It is not 
an age of simplicity and self-sacrifice. It 
is an age of business, of money-getting and 
of money-spending. St. Peter never 
dreamt of such a cathedral as bears his 
name in Rome, nor would St Paul recog
nize as his own the pile that perpetuates 
the Pauline memory in protestant 
London. The bishops who claim to 
be the legitimate successors of 
the apostles are better fed, clothed, 
housed and paid than the founders ^of their 
dynasty, and the exigencies of the age de
mand that they should be.

The Christianity of the present time has 
lost much of the spirit of primitive ages. 
It can.not live upon the purely voluntary 
system, because this is a commercial age. 
Dr. Talmage tried the free seat plan in his 
Brooklyn tabernacle for ten years, but on 
Christmas day he announced that that plan 
was a failure, and that thenceforth the 
“pay as yon go” method would be ad
opted.

Let us abandon once for all the pretence 
that clergymen can live upon air. They 
can not. And as they cannot let us ad
mit that a man who occupiea a seat in a 
church ought to pay for it like a man. 
Even those who never go to church will 
not be injured by dropping an occasional 
dollar into the poor box.

24f>

The Toledo Blade has doubled up and 
became a cheap paper. It says : 
the people want now a days is the cheap, 
lively, newsy pager, with everything con
densed, and clearly set forth, so that a per
son can’rnn it over in a short time, and 
Team all the day’s events. Time is money, 
and the days of long and prosy articles 
have passed.”

-, »
“What

seU? SpermatcF-ample of tife 
making the

I l ue new French Medicine cure SpemmtvrrliiBa 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 

-1 the Re salts of Errors, Excesses, causing rrematur 
/I Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 

I ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LTMAI 
BROS. A CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 76c. per box ; S for 82. Addresi 
“ImperisJ Medicine Agency ’’ Toronto 240
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POWER HOUSE,nothing of the sort. The counties will 
famish the labor, and will get paid 
for it. Toronto, we are glad to say, has 
neither had of late, nor ia likely to have, 
the labor to spare, 
shops are fully employed—our labor
ers have twice raised their

A A _

Comer of King and Brock Streets, OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,The Toronto board of trade yesterday 
pronounced the Huron and Ontario ship 
canal scheme a thing of the past and de
clined to recommend it to tiger favorable 
consideration of the Ontario government. 
A strong feeling was expressed against 
canals in general, railways being regarded 
as the safest, swiftest and cheapest carrier 
of the day. «

i mVithe New and Commodious .

WEST END HOTEL
L bi„, »lreel«a»lT Because he has oç

Orders taken for them day and night. I Cheapest and best

Our work-

Awages
hat year. To erect file parliament build
ings, any contractor will have to impoit 
labor. He can not get it from the States ; 
he will simply get it trom our own country 
districts, or from the stream of European 
immigrants on the way to the country dis
tricts, who will carry there the money they 
make here. Even the small proportion 
the contractors and, architects get may 
stay in Toronto or may not. In many 
cases it has not. Now, do our anti-Toronto

vto
i Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 

in the city. Sto -s-bought,'sold 
or exchanged.

J. POWER. BOOTS AMD SHO S

ra 1 _
I Ï) VimwftP* a large assortment

signs, and prices to suit all.

NEW YEARS GOODSTEAS AND COFFEES.
CARRIAGES.The Cobodrg gas works were blown up 

last Monday. Probably this was caused by 
a desperate attempt on the part of the 
retorts to emulate the speakers at the late 
election.

CONSUMERS’ ï A

Mali Ta bj CARRIAGES.\
An International Affair.

(From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Yesterday a dozen English sparrows were 

congregated about a little pile of oats drop
ped on the sidewalk at the comer of Wabash 
avenue and Monroe street. Thev 
picking their teeth preparatory for the 
second round, when a • domestic pigeon 
dropped down to take possession, and a 
battle ensued. The pigeon pecked harm
lessly at the air, flapped its wings, and 
strutted around, and then flew in disgust. 
It came back directly, and the Britishers 
picked its eyes out in the twinkle of a 
star and left its remains on the field of 
battle.

friends begin to see through the question ? 
The expenditure is, most decidedly, to be 
in the country, not in the city.

If our country friends have anything 
more to say against the extravagance of a 
rich province building itself a decent par
liament house when it badly needs it, let 
them air their economical articles again. 
They are^aot of 
make a Canadi

REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET. Call and examine Large Stock 

ot Fine
rye 500C 
■Flour 1

were Teas and Coffees wholesale to famines 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold. 79

O. I Ad

IONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO. Make a tea 
feet of bad lij 

• also check tlj 
bilious heads! 
improve dig! 
of the liver! 

» cents. *2 fo 
stamps. W.

. —Mow atl 
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purifie. Smia 
the Bitters ha 

—There, id 
climate is cd 
and for this rj 

1 Cough Dropd 
For coughs, cl 
throat affectil 
large bottlesl 
Glashan, aged 
.—Dental' ej 
toilet préparai 
ing the teethj 

t imparting frsd 
solves accuml 
the teeth. Nj 
only and sold 
Queen Street | 

—DvseivinJ 
not be said id 
remedy for od 

» sore throat, si 
yon suffer, fro, 
yard’s Pectoid

a kind, let us tell them, to 
ian—however he may feel 

about the city—proud of his country.
However, do not let them accuse the city 

of making money in the matter. All 
Toronto will get by parliament being here, 
she gets now. The new buildings will 
bring no more members, no 
clerks, no more residents here. Nay, she is 
even to lose by it, for it is proposed to sell 
the present site, the money obtained for it 
going, of course, to the credit ot the prov
ince, and to take a site in the Queen’s park 
—Toronto property — instead, a project 
which will spoil, if eflected, our central and 
chief place of city relaxation.

Our outside confreres have, in short, for 
two years been barking up the wrong 
tree. Let it be a lesson to them, and 
let them remember that all we have told

W. WINDELER,
THE VI’fit KNOWN, PRACTICAL

AT 246
CARVING AND TURNING

WM. DIXON’S.CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East,
MANUFACTURER OF ,

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 1 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But- | 

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.

BOOT & SHOE MAKER-’
Sho^6rared t0 mPPly Gent8 With aU ki“<is of Boot* and

STRICTLY) HIS OWN MAKS
..SÆŒ’SlÜ’tiWïrs

"VV. j.JXrntnT-1
S85 queen street West o». Beverley Street.

—In spite of the bitterest opposition on 
the part of the old fashioned, noisy Ameri 
can sewing machines, the Wanzer C. ma
chine for families is ahead everywhere. It 
is noiseless, large in the arm, and has more 
improvements than any machine sold in the 
city. We advise ladies to see for them
selves before exchanging 
"The Wanzer" is the best.

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head 
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—nil forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with.Zopesa from Brazil; 
Try a sample.

— Keep the feet dry.—Tins is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always

—If you are desirous - of patronizing 
first class re itaurant, where you can enjoy 
a guild meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dir ner from fnll bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the
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83 & 65 Adelaide st. woat, Toront o

LAMBTON— EAST YORK.

Lambton is a large county, and, to Mr, 
Mackenzie in these days, a distant county. 
It is also getting to be pretty evenly 
divided in its political complexion.

East York is compact, is at the door, 
to speak, has a sure reform majority for a 
good candidate.

Physically tin# ex-premier is not the 
Alexander Mackenzie ot yore any more than 
he is the same man in Ids party that he 
was five years ago. „

Time, care, political reverses, party in
gratitude have left their mark.

But his usefulness is not gone, and Mr, 
Mackenzie if bis health continues, will be a 
power in the house, both in this parlia
ment and the one to follow. How great 
his inHuence will be will however depend 
on hie attitude toward the tariff and the

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters

their machines

is 36 26
v SO Novelties In wood, etc., of every ^description 

____________ made to order *8
si:m::e> scærsti

$500 REWARD I ] t •

BOOTS AND SHOESFor an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head-

them they knew all the while, if they had 
only used their own powers of thought, 
and not joineit blind’v in a cry, raised by 
some one who laughs to see them echo it 
Canadian papers have been too much used 
to look for their ideas in the chief party 
journals—sometimes rather empty wells to 
draw water from. Think for >ourselves, 
geatfemeu.

t Y |FWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ■ DROPSY.
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. / 1= OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, THE SKm.

BOWELS OR BLOOD, '

a

Christmas Goofs at Onr Usual LovPrices.
68 Q.UEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.

ache in 5 minutes ; toothache iu 
1 jninute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes; Rhen- 
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of-

seasnn.
—The.latest style of overcoating for the 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.
A large variety at the alwve can be seen 
J. M. Maloney A Son’s, merchant tailors,

, ... , 86 Bay street. They have also on hand a I
the grit chiefs, and gntism is but a week complete new stock of colored worsteds, wist , fleet 114» King Street West, To- 
reed. Other and greater issues are arising of England irmweriugs, Ac,
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AN OTTAWA VENDETTA 
If we do not miss onr guess there will 

s°'Si he wigs on the green in Ottawa, The 
letter in which |Mr. Nichols* .Flood Davin

railway question. Either he or Mr. Gor
don Brown, or perhaps both jointly, are

T. MILBORN 4 60., p^^6mki246 ronto.
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